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CONCERT CLASS LAST NIGHT. JUDGE PARKER RESIGNS. WILL CHALLENGE OPPONENT. CRAZED BY WEriEY. tO: YOUNG WOMAN DEAD.

Wilmington Man Tries i K1U Him-

self and Wifcb
Miss Deverenx Found at the Foot ofA Very Clever Entertainment by the The Democratic Nominee in the EightNominee for Presidency Withdraws

Oxford Children at the Opera

.House.
' The concert class from the Oxford
Orphan Asylum wis at the opeu
house last night and gave an entertain

' ment that was a credit to the children
and to those who had carefully and

. patiently trained the class. The class
is Well organized and under the direc
tion of Miss White does splendid con
cert work, the entire vclass being com'
posed of children, some very small
ones. The class is composed of the
following children :

Mary Knight, Cora Talton, Lillian
Pike, Daisy Buffaloe, Mollie Mc- -

Pherson, Alice Bazemore, Mary Par--
tin, Maggie West, Mamie Dixon,
Essie Beach, Water Sheppard, Arthur
Barber, Daye Barringer, Henry West,
Will Trueblood, Alonzo Trueblood

Avery nice sum was realized for
the Oxford institution.

DELEGATES ARE HOME.

The frilkesboro Coirentioi Over and

FURNITURE for every
room, practical, sensible
and. at surprisingly low
prices.

Come to see us for your
Furniture Wants.

the Remit ia Now Inowa..

Delegates, to the Democratic con-

vention at Wilkesboro have returned
and report a fine trip and a strenuous
convention. The Newland men in

the Cabarrus delegation are all smiles
while the strong Hackett men says it's
all right, that Newland will be elected
and that the convention was pleased

and satisfied. T. C. Bowie, of Ashe,
was named for elector for the district.
Mr. Bowie made a speech and made a
splendid impression on the delegates.

- The speech of Mr. Hackett was the
one of the convention and made new
and stronger friends for the Wilkes
man. Judging from what the delegates

say the convention was a magnificent
one and represented the counties in the
district well. Every county had a
large - delegation. There were 13

from Cabarrus 'and more than a 100
from Rowan. The Cabarrus visitors

' were pleased with v the country they
aaw. especially 'the" bottom landTof
Wilkes, which is just now bearing a

- record crop of corn. The convention
was in session all night and was full of
interest from start to finish.

'Among the. Cabarrus delegates

were : P. B. Means, Brandon Means,
; L.T. Hartsell, ' Sam Black, C A.
- Sherwood, C A. Isenhour, E. T--'.

Boat, J . F. Cannon, J. P. Cook, C.
McDonald and W. R. Johnson. -

Pwaldent May Overturn Law.

Washington, D. G, Aug. 4. To
' strengthen his candidacy with the la

from the Chief Judgeship.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 5. Alton B,

Parker ceased to be Chief Judge of
the Court of Appeals of this State at
3:20 p. m. today, and became the un- -
trammeled candidate of the Demo-

cratic party for the presidensy of the
United States, lacking only the formal
notification of his nomination, which
will take place at Kosemount next
Wednesday afternoon.

Without any advance announcement
or intimation of his purpose, he came
to Albany, took part With five of the
other judges in clearing up practically
all of the cases which had been argued
before the court, and then sent a mes-

senger to file his formal resignation in

the office of the Secretary of State, as

the constitution and public officers'

law required.

W. M. Russell Hurt in Wednesday's

Wreck, in Preearions Condition.

Brakeman W. M. Russell, who was

injured in the freight wreck near the
junction Wednesday, is lying at the
Presbyterian Hospital in a precarious
condition.

The injured man sustained a frac

ture of the leg in the wreck and it is

learned today that his condition is now
very serious and the attending physi
cians stated that it was impossible to
tell what the result would be. "He
is Very badly hurt," was the answer of
one of the physicians to an inquiry as

to Russell's condition. The physician
further added that the recoverery of
the injured man was an uncertainty.

Russell, it is said, was aware of the
impending collision and was in the act
of jumping when the two trains struck
and just as he sprang from the top of
one of the cars attached to train No.
62, a brake rod was twisted over by
the force of the collision and caught
about the leg of the brakeman, causing
him to be badly mashed and to fall

heavily to the ground. .

Russell is receiving all attention that
can if given him at ibe.Wpiul tbf
hope of saving his life. Charlotte
News of 5th. '

British Thibet Expedition Within 40

Miles of Lhassa.

London, Aug. 5. The British ex
pedition to Thibet under command of
Gen. MacDonald : crossed the river
Brahmaputra today, and is therefore
within less than forty miles of Lhassa,
the capital. .

Col. Yonghusband, the civil com
mander with the expedition,' had two
interviews with Thibetan peace dele
gates from Lhassa, 'who were found
to have abandoned their arrogant at--
attitude. They appealed to CoL

Younghusband.. to stop short of
Lhassa, saying that if the British

should enter the sacred city the Dalai
Lama might die of the shock of bis

religious feelings. : C

CoU. Younghusbrand replied that
the proposed treaty muit be signed in

Lhassa, He promised that' none of
the British v would enter the mon-

asteries if they were not fired upon
them and the expedition would leave

Lhassa as . soon as the treaty was

signed. '

Stops Sinking; Neutral Ships, v

. St. Petersburg, August 6, 1:25 a. m.

The Associated Press is able to an- -
' nounce that there will be no repetition
of the Knight Commander and Thea

'incidents. Russia has issued, instruc- -
tlon, to MV,i commanders not to sink
neutral merchantmen with contraband

which Russia does not formally re-

linquish, but which, it is safe to say,

will not again be exercised during the
- --

; Vpresent war. ;
Russia's concessions in this matter

may be looked upon as proof of her

incer de,lre lo Tot international
complications or the unnecessary
irr'.:a:ion of neutrals. The authorities
here fwl that tMs course will be satis- -
f t --y to C t an J the other i

"I

Will Want Joint Meeting.
' Winston-Sale- m, Aug. 5. Mr. W,

C. Newlands, of Caldwell county,
who was nominated this morning for

Congress in the Eighth district in the
Democratic convention at Wilxesboro
stopped over here this evening by in

yitation and will spend the night with

relatives. His nomination, which was

made on the 78th ballot was made

unanimous, strong speeches being

made by three of his opponents for the
nomination, Bower, Hackett and

Bowie. All promished the nominee
loyal support. In reply to a question

Mr. Newland stated tonight that he

would issue challenges at once to ex
Congressman E. Spencer Blackburn
and R. Z. Linney for a joint canvass

of the district. In an interview the
leader of the Rowan delegation said,
"My country will give Newland
bigger majority than it did Congress
man Kluttz two years ago."

DUE TRIBUTE MUST BE PAID.

The Glorious Woman of the Confed

eracy Must Be Duly Honored.
The memorial to the Women of the

Confederacy must be completed ! It
is a sacred duty the men Veterans
and Sons and the younger "Daught-
ers " owe to these grand women. The
appreciation of this fact lies deep "in

every Southern heart. It only needs

awakening. The United Sons of

Confederate Veterans have most wil

lingly assumed the duty of bringing

our people to a realization of their
sacred duty. The results of the com-

paratively slight-effor- t they made, hav
ing resulted in raising over $1,000, ab

solutely insure that now they have

commenced work in earnest, success

must surely and speedily crown their
efforts.

The Women of the Confederacy
displayed a heroism, unparalleled in

the ,: history of the world. They
showed a devotion and God like for

titude "which proved them to be fit

companions tor the glorious men, who
stormed the heights at Gettysburg and

marched to death across Franklin's
bloody plain." They are deserving of

all honor, all praise, all glory. So de

serving they should have our acknowl
edgemejit of their deserts. It is due
to them it is due to ourselves it is

due to posterity, that such examples of
sublime womanhood, should be hand

ed down through all the coming ages

by means of such imperishable me
morial.'

It is useless to discuss why man-

kind .in all times has thus honored its

srreat heroes.' All races and all Deottles

have done this, ff it is but natural to
honor Caesar or Napoleon or ' Wash-

ington or Lee or Jackson, in imperish
able form, why should we not honor
those equally worthy and who have

the brightest lustre on high human ef-

fort, the Women of the Confederacy.
But argument is unnecessary. The

obligation and the duty are appreciated
by every Southerner.' It only remains

that we respond to the dictates of our
hearts, to accomplish the work.' The
Sons, assisted by the veterans and the
younger Daughters;' have undertaken
this work, and they do not propose to
rest themselves or allow our people to

rest until it is finished. ; ; ; i"
" They have received the earnest en-

dorsement of Gen. " Stephen D. Lee,
commander of the veterans, Gen. C
Irvine Walker, Chairman U. C. V.

committee on the unan
imous endorsement of the U. G V,
to which with the loving help of the
younger daughters, will be united, all

working together for one grand object,
the supreme effort the Sons are putting
forth. ; Such a combination of force

must produce the accomplishment of
the ends all arc striving for. - Success

should must will crown the work.

A Klckei Car Kills Inspector Thomas
Lsvlar, '

Clifton Forge, Va--, August 4
Thomas Lawler, a Chesapeake and

Ohio car inspector, was instantly killed

on the yards tonight. He was stand-

ing close to a car on a siding writing
an order on the side of the car, when
a s :er cor; ;e cf cars,

1 9 - Li a f

Furniture

a Cliff in the Monntians.

An Asheviiie special of the rth to
the Charlotte Observer says:
" Asheviiie, Au?. 5. A telephone
message received here from Bat Cave,
2 milos from Esmeralda Inn, late this

afternoon says the body of Miss Laura
Devereux had been found about 3

o'clock at the foot of a high cliff and

that the presumption is the young wo

man committed suicide, although
there is said to be a possibility that she

,may have fallen over the cliff in an

accidental manner and thus met
death. The body was found by two

young men and was cold and stiff. It
could not be learned who the young

men were or what disposition would
be made of the remains.

Miss Devereux, of Raleigh, arrived
at Esmeralda Inn. in the Hickory Nut
Gap section and some two miles this

side of Chimney Rock, to spend some

time in the mountains. Yesterday
morning about 9 o'clock M iss Dever
eux left the Inn, presumably for a

stroll over, the mountains. At the

dinner hour she had not returned and

some alarm was felt. Later in the
afternoon when Miss Devereux failed

to appear an alarm was given and a

party organized for the purpose of
searching for the missing woman. The
search was kept up all the afternoon
and last night, but no trace of the
lady could be found. The telephone
message stated that when Mr. Logan,
who had been with the searchers, had

left Esmeralda Inn, preparations were

being made to drag the river, in the

hope of finding the remains if Miss
Devereux had been drowned.

Tammany Ratifies and Endorses the

Ticket
New York, Aug. 5. Tammany

Hall ratified the nomination of Parker

and Davis last night. The first men-

tion of Parker's name brought forth

boisterous cheers from the audience,
Which about half filled the hall. The
name of Davis was also applauded.. --I

The resolutions Were presented by

former State Senator Thomas C.
O'Sullivan and were adopted. They
indorse the national platform; pledge

support to the national tickft; declare

that present depression is due to the
President's absolute disregard of con

stitutional limitations; call the Presi-

dent the "man on horseback," de-

nounce protection; oppose monopoly;
declare for the independence of the
Filipinos, and denounce sectionalism.

Mr. O'Sulliuan, who delivered the
principal speech of the evening, made
an answer to the criticisms af Tam-

many and said Tammany should meet
such criticisms by an overwhelming
majority for the Democratic nominee
He declared that Elihu Root did not
dare accept the nomination for gov-

ernor of New York, because, he was

sagacious enough to see defeat for

his party

- Father Shot Son.

Harpers Ferry, W. Va., Aug. 4
Tonight, about 11 o'clock. T, S. Jones,

a liveryman, was awakened out of his

sleep and thought he heard burglars in

his house, i He came downstairs and

saw his son, Ashton, whom he did not
recognize, running down the alley by'

the house. Thinking his son was a
burglar, Jones fired, and shot his son
through the right side, the bullet go-

ing clear through him.;
Dr. Ransdh, who is attending fhe

boy, says he will not live until
"

morni-

ng- '
Mt Jones is completely prostrated

oviir bis mistake. . ' . , '

' Cooper will be Hanged To Day

' Arcadia, FU., Aug. 4. After des-

perate efforts to save his life, Isaiah E.
Cooper will be hanged here at noon

tomorrow for the murder - of City
Marshal Bowman, of Punta Gorda,
January ; 22, 103.; Attorneys have
done everything in their power to save

Cooper Vlneck, one' going to such
length that he wasdisbarred and forced

to leave the State. Strong pressure
is still being brought to bear on the
Pardoning' Board, and some of Coop-

er's friends hope for a reprieve at the
eleventh hour. Cooper proclaims

V'-- fvn tin hope.

- : H , i ?r
Wilmington, N. C, Ag. a-- In a

state of drunken frenzy Chris. Eilefs, a

German citizen, shot and perhaps fa

tally wounded his. wife and then shot
himself in the neckj inflicijlng V serious

flesh wound. The tragedy occurred
on Carolina Beach one of Wilmington's
summer resorts, early tfiiL' evening ';

Eilers had been in' thd atj today
and went down to t the i beach
later this afternoon. H was ; very
drunk and in a fiendish kumM. Mrs
Eilers, who is stewardesMit the Han
over Seaside Club on Cahlina Beach,

met her husband a shorfiljtance from
the club home and beganfto admonish
him for coming home iitjuch a con
dition. He became enrad and pull-

ed a pistol and fired at bed The ball
entered her head and she as been un

conscious every since. H lis thougnt
she will die. i " J-

After shooting his WifitiEilers tried
to kill himself, the : ball entered the
neck. The wound is no thought to
be fatal. The only eyeYitness to the
shooting was Mrs. E. B. Laughlin, a

daughter of the couple.; She is com-

pletely prostrated and is pot "' able to
give an account of the afliif. A Spe
cial boat with doctors wait down to
the beach tonight Officers also went
down to place, Eilers under arrest.

Mrs. Eilers is an estimable . woman
and stands well in the! community.
Several weeks ago Eilerf was arrested

for abusing his wife, but the family
had the case pulled oui of court, The
tragedy has caused considerable excite-men- t.
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SQUIBS FROM THE Wi JHINGTON
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Although the Depam Vpt Agn
culture has apparently overlooked the
fact, the crop of politfcal tunicoats
oromises to be it record (breaker : this
year. . .'.:f:''M,

"We have madeAhe J ' -- i square
with tha wod," says Pir'niit Room-4

velt. Now if Secretary Shaw can
make the receipts square with the
expenditures, the outlook will be
materially improved.

The anthracite coal output will be

about 58,000,000 tons - above the
usual record this year.; The price
will also b; above the record, as the
coal barons agree with Secretary Shaw

that Americans are not cheap people.

President Castro does not propose

to allow Uncle Sam to forget that he
has a Monroe doctrine. .

President Roosevelt insists that the
members of his Cabinet shall take
long walks with him, ' We suppose

that President Parker will require his

Cabinet members to go in swimming
with him every morning. ;.

Bishop Potter apparently thinks that
the millennium will not be far off

when the saloons are opened with

prayer every morning. .

"Parker is strong enough for me,"
says Mr. Bryan. It was demodstrated

at St. Louis that he was too strong for

you, colonel. -

Now it Is charged! that Judge
Parker's son-in-l- is a .Republican.
So is Candidate Davis, son-in-la- w.

Likewise Mr. Bryan's. . r , -

Mr. Root says that Candidate Davis
is too old.; Still, we doubt if Mr.

Root would be willing to meet Mr.

Davis in a horseback endurance ride or
'

a wrestling match.

It is going to require some time to

get accustomed to seeing a bishop' of

the church acting as press agent for a
saloon.': '

." Tounf Lady Badly Hurt
: Va Aug. 4 Miss

Elixabeth Booker lies unconscious
with concussion of the brain in a home

near the city, the result of a runaway

double I team, which occurred as. a
company of four persons were return
ing from a pleasure trip to Rustburg

last night The young lady is popular
v

and well known in the" city. Several

years ago her twin sister was burned

to death in an accident. The attend- -
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HURRY! KHUr
To The Big Shirt Sale.

Prices Cut Haifintiv
$1.00 Emery Shirts forllLw,-- .

We have about 15 dozen Shirts to go
into this sale. Shirts at prices like
this cannot last long. Come today,

brovm &bnowm,6ut::

Undertallhl C

mm
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FUME SWAPS

boring classes, the President is think;
tog of overriding the law which pres- -
cribes the manner in which wages shall
be fixed at Government esublishments
The law says that the; uniform wage
scale in the surrounding territory shall
fix the scale for the same class of
work in the Government workshops,
but the Government pays the same
for eight hours that private Individuals
pay for nine. v

Machinisrs at the Washington Navy

s
Yard have been clamoring for more

, pay and the Wage Board turned down
their request " .The President today
told a committee from the machinists,
headed by James O'Connell, president

- of the International Association, that

Large shipment of Fine
Toilet Soaps. Real sweet --

odors. No better on the
market no matter what you"
pay for them. A most ele-
gant flavored .soap for 25
cents . a . cake.

CONCORD DRUG COO&S
they will be given the increase to
which the Wage Board says they are

not entitled. i
-

Kassra. CcLeu and Everett Named

lTwentT-Soon- d District ;.

Hamlet, Aug. 5. At the senatorial rd in the future except --in cases

convention held here tonight Messrs. necessity, but in cases of

Hector McLean, of Scotland, and W.ree'cy to send prizes into neutral

I. Everett, of Richmond, were uiuni- - porta. "Direct necessit-
y-

may be re-ro-

nominated for Senators from earded as a reservation of a right

,
' In This Cay tzd Tine the

Is Known Urt!y by Cis Priztl.
Every One Expsctt to See the E;:

Yon, cannot afford to have cheap and shodly

izing this The Tribune has been . adding to ii :

almost every week: Machinery,' Type, Fine Fa 7

necessary for a first-clas-s, shop, until TL.2 .

C2ce is one of the best in its appointments, z

give the best service. We ask for a share c!

if you want the best we will give you nothir

'r. cs trim jti tzrs r

tlzl. .r s.?
Call and talk the natter over, or, J1

6ne from the oCce " r '! n yc:.'

this, the twenty-secon- d senatorial dis.
irict of North Carolina.

- . Trailer ir? La Knockout :
Rochester, N. Yn Aujust 4 The

law passed by the State LegU!ature at
i s last session resulting the issue of

Ttiz stamps and attaching a penalty

fr violation of the act' was t 'y
d v! : J unconstitutional ty Supreme
Cc-::-- J. Na i. He dot! .J

"V cf t


